Together towards your professional project!

COUP DE BOOST

WAPES Conference Antalya 2023
Anne-Céline Adnet, Le Forem
Target audience

Young people far from employment

between 18 to 29 years old with low qualification level (primarily) and 1 year of inactivity

without insertion allowances & without a professional project

Objective

first job or vocational training
The secret ingredients of the service

Mix approaches & Mix partners

**COLLECTIVE ACTIVITIES**

- 2 days/week with the same group of 10-15 people using youth-friendly teaching methods

**SINGLE TEAM**

- 2 social counselors
- 2 vocational advisors
- 1 digital open space

**SINGLE PLACE**

**INDIVIDUAL COACHING & INTERNSHIP**

- Developing a motivating, realistic and achievable professional project in the current job market
Collective Activities

- Knowledge of self and other
- Communication
- Discovery of the working environment
- Tools for job search
- Social legislation & popular education
- French/math/computer remediation
Individual Coaching

- Interviews to build professional project
- Psychosocial Support
- Activation via an Action Plan
- Financial Support
- Information on rights & duties
- Regular follow-up
Some figures

Investment for the future

- 6 months voluntary contract
- 10 sites in Wallonia
- 18% young unemployed
- 70% insertion rate
- 500 young targeted
- 43% / 57% girls - boys
Positive feedback

“This Boost gives us cards in our hand and guides us. And then, it’s up to us to want it and to use it right”

Stacey, 24 yo

- Breakdown of social isolation
- Group and team support
- Setting of a new & positive rhythm
- Easy and regular contacts with teammates
- Increase in efficiency on the job search
- Relevant information dispatch they did not have access
- Boost in self-confidence
Thank you

www.coupdeboost.be (French only)

anneceline.adnet@forem.be